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THE 128 Cafe 
The 128 Cafe is a quirky little neighborhood place with the 

atmosphere of a reimagined supper club. Knotty pine walls 

and warm copper accents make it a cozy spot to dine.

Our food is eclectic reflecting the diversity of America—

Italian, Korean, Thai, French, Mexican, German and more. 

We change our menu often in addition to offering specials. 

 

We look forward to seeing you!



ABOUT US
Max is the chef/owner of The 128 Cafe. He started to cook 

in college at the University of Colorado where he earned 

a degree in geological sciences. He later moved to New 

York City and attended the French Culinary Institute and 

worked with Andrew Carmellini at Cafe Boulud and Matthew 

Accarino and Rick Moonen at RM Seafood. 

Later in Boston, he worked for Chris Douglass at Ashmont 

Grill and Tavolo and Tony Maws at Craigie on Main. He 

spent time traveling abroad and was a cooking school 

instructor in Tuscany before returning to Minneapolis where 

he was the opening Sous Chef at Butcher & the Boar. He left 

last spring to become the chef/owner of The 128 Cafe.



CONTACT US
The 128 Cafe

128 Cleveland Ave. North
St. Paul, MN 55104

651-645-4128
max@the128cafe.com

HOURS
Monday....................CLOSED

Tuesday...................5pm-9pm

Wednesday.............5pm-9pm

Thursday.................5pm-9pm

Friday......................5pm-10pm

Saturday.................5pm-10pm

Sunday....................5pm-9pm



THE 128 TRUCK

Look for us near St. 
Thomas, St. Cate’s,  

and all around town 
soon - can’t wait!

The 128 Cafe is excited to dust off its food truck and start 

cooking!  Beginning May 1, our mobile gastronomic mecca

will be out serving awesome meals on wheels.

Serving tasty burgers, grilled meat, BBQ, sandwiches, fresh 

salads (and more) our truck will always offer taste, value and 

variety at $4-12 a pop!  Many of our items will be quick easy 

and perfectly tailored to the busy (and price conscious) college 

student or lunch time professional.

The 128 Truck can cater to just about any size event, cuisine, or 

party! Ask us how we can tailor to your specific needs, like:

Graduations    Backyard BBQs  
Weddings    Parties



FUNDRAISING
We know budgets are tight and it’s sometimes challenging  

to raise money for our schools.  As part of the St. Paul 

community, we’re excited to partner with you in your 

fundraising efforts. 

It’s easy!  Here’s how it works: 

Schedule your event on a Tuesday, Wednesday or  

Thursday evening. Your group will receive  

20% of the night’s food sales. That’s it! 

Interested? Contact us for more information  
at 651-645-4128


